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Rotunda
Parking
Problems Plague
LC and Others
By PAMELA FITZGERALD
Staff Reporter
As colleges and universities
enlarge and put up additional
buildings, they are building on
potential lots. 'This takes away
close-up parking", says Sue
Justen, parking division man
ager at the University of Washington In Seattle. "As we replace
surface lots with ramps and
garages, they are more expensive
so people are paying more" she
admits.
The question is how much
more. That depends on the
school. Here are some yearly
permit prices around the country. The University of Arizona
students pay $20 for surface lots
farthest from campus and
$1325 for a "premium" 24 hour
reserved spot.
At the University of New Mex
Ico general student permits are
$45. A reserved spot complete
with your own "Reserved for
(your name)' sign will cost $325.
Faculty reserved spaces are
$265 at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln and student
reserved spots are $150 with
remote lots costing $10.
The yearly permit prices at
Longwood are $20 for students;
$25 for full time faculty, staff,
and ARA workers; $10 for stu
dent teachers: and $12.50 for
parttlme faculty and staff.

As the parking problems at
I-ongwood, as well as around the
country increase, the schools are
incorporating a larger number of
shuttle services that make for a
college version of park and ride.
The shuttle services are being
used to make better use of remote parking areas. These services are free to the students at
Is our bus service. The Farmvllle
Area Bus.
Some universities are trying
to Incorporate different types of
transportation. One way. In Art
zona. Is the U Pass" which costs
students $6 per month. This
buys them a 24 hour free access
to buses, emergency rides home
by taxis and night security
shuttle services.
Some of the statistics from
the campus police department
here at Longwood Include 1.602
total parking spaces. 1.114
spaces are reserved for resident
students Including the lot be
hind Little Caesars. Commuter
students are allotted 106
spaces. 341 for the faculty and
staff, and 41 spaces for the food
service workers.
Also, there were 2.427 park
Ing decals sold including duplicates. Resident students make
up 1.046 of that number; commuter students. 580; faculty
and staff, 761: food service

workers. 21: and there were 19
special permission freshman de
cals sold.
These figures don't equal out.
If you place them side by side,
you will see that the residents
have plenty of parking spaces If
they use all of the lots to total
capacity. In actuality, there are
approximately 68 parking
spaces left over If every resident
parking space Is occupied by
someone who bought a decal.
The commuters, on the other
hand, have a reason to complain
about the parking situation.
With only 106 commuter park
Ing spaces, there were 580 de
cals sold. This leaves approxl
mately 474 commuters without
parking spaces. Granted, not all
of the commuter students are on
campus at one time but this
number Is very high.
The faculty and staff also
have a reason to complain about
the parking situation. With only
341 parking spaces, there were
76! decals sold. This leaves
about 420 faculty/staff without
a parking space.
At this point, the college has
Its emphasis on building. Talks
have been underway, however,
about moving parking to the
outer perimeters of campus but
there is no decision as of yet.

Jana Davis (left), of Broadway, and
Sandra Fowler, of Farmvllle. will give a flute
and piano recital Sunday afternoon in
Wygal Recital Hall.

Students Will Give Recital
Three music education ma
Jors at Longwood College will
present a recital on Sunday al
ternoon. Nov. 10, at 4 o'clock In
Wygal Recital Hall.
Sandra Dawn Fowler, pianist.
will be giving her senior
performance, fulfilling a requirement for her degree, stu
will perform compositions by
Debussy. Bartok. and Schubert.
The program also will feature
Jana Davis, flutist, performing
works by Handel. Hiiulemilh,
and Faure. Her accompanist will

be Angela Brame. playing piano
and harpsichord
Miss Fowler is president of
Longwood's Camerata Singers,
accompanist of the Lancer Edl
tlon Show Choir, and a member
of the Music Educators National
Conference (MENC). She studies
piano with Frieda Myers, aSSO
riate professor of music
She Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen H. Fowler, Si . <>l
Farmvllle, and a graduate of
Prince Edward Academy.
Miss Davis Is a Junior.

LC Implements Vandalism Reduction
and Beautification Plan
By DINA M DAWSON
News Staff
With Its new Vandalism Reduction and Beautification plan
under way. Longwood is on the
path to reaching its future goal
as a showplace within the next
couple of years.
The creation of the new plan
to clean up Longwood began last
April and has resulted In actions
that will affect, or have already
affected, not only the campus in
general but the student population as well.
One complaint made by the
administration here at Longwood was that the floors In the
dormitory buildings did not
shine like the floors In the
buildings that house admlnls
tratlve offices. Thus, to solve the
problem, an extra floor crew that
works every night from 10 p.m.
until 6 a.m. was hired. The crew,
which goes from building to
building. Is responsible for
continually adding extra layers
of floor wax and buffing the
floors In general. Hiring SUI h
workers was an Important first
step as Mr. Hurley added that
"having shiny floors goes a long
way to create an impression."
Other things that have been
done recently to Improve the
look of the college Include
adding new windows to Curry
and Frazler, making plans to
add new ceilings and new floors
In Cox and Wheeler, painting the
halls in Curry and the Cunningham, making preparations for
the rederoratlon and renovation
of the commons areas In each
dormitory building, attempting

to Improve the lighting In each
dorm building, and assigning
more community service hours
to offenders who perform sm h
activities as cleaning stairwells.
Ms. Phyllis Mable talked
about an Idea that Is currently
in the works saying "we are
trying to build strong relations
between
students
and
housekeepers. If students are
fond of the partlcul a r
housekeeper responsible for
their particular building, then
the students might not contribute to messes that would
take longer to clean up.
Housekeepers
may
get
discouraged when students
trash the floor, or the bathrooms
are gross. But If the students
and housekeepers get together
Its a new energy."
In addition, a team Including
Mr. Rick Hurley, vice president
of Business Affairs. Ms. Phyllis
Mable. vice president of Student
Affairs. Mr. David Rettlg. director of Housing, Mr. Melvln
Moore, director of Buildings and
Grounds. Dr. Sue Saunders.
Dean of Students and others
plan to tour the college once a
month looking to see If the
cleanliness of the school, Involving both the grounds and
the dormitory buildings, has Improved. The team also hopes to
see a reduction In the amount of
vandalism done to the dorm
buildings here on campus, as
well as cutting down on the
amount of cleaning duties the
staff has to perform in summer
after the students leave Ai
Ing to Mr. Hurley there Is "one

million square feet of living
space and because the dormitories are usually left extremely
unclean"
It
takes
the
housekeepers all summer to
prepare for the upcoming year.

Usually, extra housekeepers
have to be hired, and the overall
task Is so hectic that It leaves
less time for the housekeepers to
prepare for the summer sessions
and other conferen
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Student Government Officers

SAMPLE BALLOT
President
_ Scott Cllsson
_ Courtney Hodge*
_ Dsrrell A. Well*
Vice President
_ Amanda Jannejr
_ Seth Johnson
_ Trlcia Ann Popular
_ Cheryl Swain
Treasurer
_ <Nsaa>

Communications Chair
Tammy Armlstead
Corresponding Secretary
_ Jaaon Walker
Recording Secretmy
_ Julie Lindsay

Student Senator At Large
(atkcl oi.l, two 1
Cameron C. CafTee II
_ Erin McCay
Emily Prltchard
_ Matt Field
_ Dwayne Barton

Student Union Board Chf'r
Laurie Myers
_ John Russell
Residence Hall Assoc. President
David Edwards

Honor Board Member
Maurice Clark
Tara Confalone
William 8. Hoovler III

(Select only four.)
Paul Parker
Sherry Perkins
Darrell Richard

. Derlck T. Richard
Jennifer Thompkins

Judicial Board Member
(Select only fourteen )

_ Jeff Ellington
Klmberly Ann Boucher
Brenda Anne Campbell Harris
Natalie Hayes
\ William "Billy" Cifers
_ Shannon M. Holley
_ C.J. Maurice
Mary Katherine Dalley
Gwendolyn Davis
_ Erin McCay
. Tara Dieter
_ Justin Morris
. Kathy Dlmarlno
Dsrrell Richard

Riley H Ross III
_ George Schulz, Jr.
_ Robert II Smith III
Jennifer Thompkins
Melvln "Sam" Tin k

Constitutional Amendment
Article |*l Organisation
Beetisa I. The Sludsol Soaate
C. Toe membership of lb. Student Seoete she! caaelot of lae:
IS light IS) Slue.nl SeaalMS Al Luge

m

Article V: EleclUms
Section 3. Quail fleet I ona foe office.
D Studeols runaiog for the fuilowlng offices must be si least s rising sephoraors. have at least a 3.3
cumulative GPA. end be In good steading erlth the College:
President. Vice Presided. Tieaaurer.
C. atudeote running fee the following offices saust have al least a 1 0 cumulative CPA. end be In good
standing with Ike College.
ascot ding Secretary. Corresponding Secretary. Student Union President. Chair of Intr annuals and
Casmpua Recreation. Cmmmuler Student Association Prastdsot. Cammuair ellons Cnali < lui OJaV SSI
Asaoclate Members of Honor Board. Associate Members of Judicial Board. Eight IB) Studeut Senators
Al Large
P. gueiiflcaslosu for SGA officers not aforementioned shall be decided by Ihe Student Senate

SGA
Addresses
Safety

I inrenUy, the adrnlnlstratlon
I-. sponsoring two programs, to
gel students Involved in
Longwood's plan to clean Itsell
up. The adopt a spot program Is
currently up and running where
student organizations and
groups seleel .1 s|x>i on campus
and work to clean up thai spot
and to keep 11 clean throughout
the veai 1 In- set ond program la
ili<- hall beautifli atlon contest in
'MI h building where the H001
that is kept the neatest with the
lowest amount ol sum tural
damage wins .1 prize.

By STEPHANIE SHOEMAKER
Staff Reporter
There have been several re
cent attacks on campus that
have caused a great deal of conc. m among the studanta. Many
lfrald to walk alone after
dark Part "I this fear Is because
parti "i 1 ampua an not well In.
In the Student Government

Despite the fat 1 that the plan
to clean up Longwood has only
been In elte« 1 t"i -i short time,
the members ol the admlnli
tlon, responsible Ibi bringing the
plan together, admll they have
already seen Improvement. Mr
Hull'
hen Is .1 bin
dlffen in >■ We are already gel
ling feedbai k from students who
h< v notii >• a difference." in
addition, Mi Moore s.ti'l thai
already .1 slight congratula
lions should g<> to ill*- students
.mil thai he is hoping to
different e In the way buildings

were mentioned in the meeting
thai needed part!) ulai attention
The requeal waa to be sent i<>
the Physical Plant and Housing
Aside in,in the dangera of
being aii.ii Iced, the dangera that
arise from tripping 01 hlUngovei
objects thai cannot be seen In
the dark are amplified becauae

look In .1 .

NO

studying flute- with Patricia
Werrell. She Is the treasurer of
Sigma Alpha iota music fraternity and Vice president ol Ihe
collegiate chapter of MENC Mills the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Williams (.. Davis, of Broadway.
Miss Brame, also a Junior, Is
a member of Longwood's
Concert Choir. Sigma Alpha Iota,
and MF.NC. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Brame, III, of
Dlnwlddlc.
The recital Is open to Ihe
public free of charge.

Aside from .ill the at UP
going on to Impn
-ok ol
the 1 ollej
thai
the anawei to the problem Is to
in- up students about having .1
better life and thai "we all

latlon meeting held on
()( tobei 2H, |9Q1, ., lYMolutlOfl
was paaaed requesting that
ASSIM

there be more lights put up on
campus, Around Cox, Ihr

Cunninghams and the tennla
( '.mis were spet lll< .IM is lli.il

ol III-- lai k ol lighting

Some ol

1 ,K (identa an
caused i<y the poof condition ai
the sidewalks on some parts ol
i ampua Com Dormitory and the
Cunninghams were two ai
n mentioned
ibe problems with the aldewalka
will also be brought to the
attention of the appropriate
Offll l.ils
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SGA Presidential Candidates

Letters To The Editor
Editor, The Rotunda:
I'm writing this letter out of
concern for my safety as well as
everyone else. Just recently ev
erybody has been notified about
the Incidents on campus, and
what is being done to stop these
Incidents. We are also told to
walk In pairs and how there are
red phones around to call dl
rectly to campus police for an
escort back to the dorm or
wherever you want to go on
campus. This Is all great to
know but using these options
and knowing about them are
two different things.
You're probably wondering
what I'm trying to say. I'm saying that the red phones are not
doing what we think they do.
Some students and faculty be
lleve that once you pick up the
phone, campus police will know
exactly where you are and will
come right away. Wrong!! When
you pick up the red phone, you
have to wait for someone to answer the phone (usually right
away) then you have to tell them
where you are, where you want
to go and sometimes why you're
going there. After giving all this
Information you are put on hold
while they find a campus police
officer to come pick you up.
Once an officer has been found,
It takes five minutes to a half
hour before being picked up.
The waiting Is not a problem,
but when you are standing by a
phone to be picked up you are
taking a risk If It Is more than a
five minute wait. Some reading
this will not believe It and others
will since It has happened to
them. My friend did not believe
me either until one night she
went with me to park my car.
This Is what happened:
12:25 a.m. — picked up
phone. It was busy.

Scott Gllsson. Junior. Biology major
1.1st other organizations or activities you are Involved In.
Also please note any specific honors won or office held? Sigma
Phi Epsllon Fraternity: Rush Chairman. Rush Council:
Intercollegiate Soccer; Judicial Hoard; Vice President of Sophomore Class: 1 st Runner up - Best Man on Campus - 1990
Why are you running for this office? Student government
Is an Important aspect of collegiate life. It should be run firmly
and confront Issues seriously. I feel that I could be a strong
leader on campus and represent the student body to the
college faculty, administration, and Board of Visitors.
If elected what are your future goals or objectives you
have to better the student body through your new office? I
would face issues such as racism, getting a football team, and
Judicial and honor board being run by the administration
rather than the students.
What do you feel is the role of the Student Government at
Longwood? SGA should be an effective voice for students interests on campus. In recent years It has too often been too
docile In representing students.
How would you Improve the Student Government here at
Longwood? SGA is In need of strong leadership and
organizational skills. An effective leader would identify student
concerns and would on long-term and short-term goals. A solid
committee system Is necessary to accomplish these goals.

12:30 a.m. — finally got
through and talked to someone
12:40: (we were put on hold,
also).
12:40-12:50 a.m. — stood
there waiting to be picked up; finally did.
During that twenty minutes,
anything could have happened;
plus we could have walked to
our room by then!
Don't get me wrong, campus
police has done a super Job during my four years here. I've also
have had campus police follow
me. when driving around, while I
found a parking space and
waited for me to take me back;
however, my friend and I believe
that there needs to be more
campus police patrolling the
area. We also believe there needs
to be more phones around
campus that are more
accessible. For Instance, place
phones In the parking lots of
Frazer and behind Cox where
they can be in a well lit area.
Also, phones should be placed
along Pine Street instead of
having to walk around
buildings, like Wygal and HIner.
With Concern.
Tammy Helm
Linda C. Moore
Editor. The Rotunda.
I am presently incarcerated In
a Florida prison. And I have no
family or friends on the outside
to communicate with. I am
writing to you in the hopes that
you will publish my letter, if this
is at all possible, with further
hopes that some of your readers
may write to me. I am 31. white,
have many varied Interests, and
will eagerly answer all replies.
Trusting that this letter finds
you and all your readers In the
best of health, and thank you.
Sincerely.
Scott Grantham

Courtney Hodges. Junior. Political Science major
List other organizations or activities you are Involved In.
Also please note any specific honors won or office held? Resident Assistant: Alpha Gamma Delta; Co RA Advisor to Curry
Hall Council: Camerata Singers.
Why are you running for this office? I am running for
this office because I am Interested In having an active role in
the governmental activities that take place here on campus. I
am a Political Science major and I believe that It would be a
good learning experience for me. I believe that the Student
Government Is responsible for conveying the Ideas of both the
faculty and students.
If elected what are your future goals or objectives you
have to better the student body through your new office? I
would like to Increase the Involvement of the students In the
dally governing on campus. I plan to take organized steps to
better the quality of student life. I also want to be able to
represent the student body and the Ideas that they have.
What do you feel Is the role of the Student Government at
Longwood? I believe that the role of Student Government Is to
communicate the student body's views to the faculty and staff
of the college. I feel that Student Government is a group effort
and that representation from all organizations Is Important. I
think that cooperation between the administration and the
students is the key to meeting the needs of everyone.
How would you Improve the Student Government here at
Longwood? In order to Improve Student Government I would
try to make It a more active part of everyday life on campus. I
would like to see the Student Government take a more active
part in community service projects. I would also like to see
more activities here on campus to Increase student
involvement around the campus. I feel this will also increase
the school spirit.

026974 (333)

I.nko Corr. Inst.
P.O. Box 120099
Clermont. FL
34712 0099

The Political Corner
with Keith Johnson
Have you ever stopped and
asked yourself about education?
Sure you have, but what
about the problems facing
education today? Today we as a
Society face increasing rates of
teenage pregnancy as well as the
dilemma concerning the esralat
ing use of drugs by school
children. On top of this the
United States has had and still
continues lo have large tiiiinliei •.
of high school dropouts
Well, It doesn't take ope long
to we why end thus draw their
own conclusions For Instance,
drugs and that strong appeal for
quick profit lure many young
teenagers out of school and into
the strasts one begins to also
wonder If II Is the schools thai
.in- in .i need of reform or quite

possibly many of today's par
ruts
I once eras employed .u ,i
local toy store close lo where 1
lived and It was there I began to
see some oi the problems being
society Parents would come to
the in.ill .tnd drop their children
oil ioi hours without escorting
them and thus the children ran
throughout the mall iin.il>.itol

it w.is not long aftei the parents

departure that these children
became severe problems. Many
of these problems involved
larceny, trespassing, destruction
of private properly and other se
vere offenses.
It was not long after that 1 be
gan lo see and hear of parents
complaining about the eclm ,i
tlonal system. Sure, there are
problems In education but
maybe we as a society should
not look to the educational
system to solve all of our
problems. Maybe the greater
problem exists III ourselves ,ui(l
the unwillingness of many of
today's parents to spend time
with their children and show
some concern for their proj i
We hi.line our politicians and
educators, but It is a problem
thai cannot be the result of their
actions alone. K will lake effort
and (arlng by the next genera
tion oi parents and today s par
entS 10 help solve this piohlcm
So. lake time and help alleviate
this problem before tomorrow
becomes anothei dismal ila\
Keith Johnson is a senior political science major at Longwood.

Quotable:

Darrell Alan Wells. Sophomore, Math and French major
List other organizations or activities you are Involved In.
Also please note any specific honors won or office held? Member of Alpha Lambda Delta Honorary Fraternity; Herbert R.
Blackwell Scholar; Phi Kappa Phi Certificate of High Scholastic
Achievement; Member of the Longwood Ambassadors; Member
of the Rotunda Task Force Committee; The Dean's list.
Why are you running for this office? It seems to me that
too many complaints have been lodged against the SGA to no
avail. It's time for someone to put student government back on
track. It's time for someone to take hold of the reins and fulfill
the "general will of the student body."
If elected what are your future goals or objectives you
have to better the student body through your new office? I will
strive to get students more Involved. That Is the primary
weakness of our student government. With more Involvement,
the entire student body will benefit because of a greater sense
of unity and a more exact Idea of the "student will."
What do you feel Is the role of the Student Government at
Longwood? The role of student government Is to propose and
execute legislation beneficial to the student body, present and
future. This requires SGA to be Aware of student concerns as
well as to Inform the students of crucial Issues. In short, to
benefit every Individual culturally and Intellectually.
How would you Improve the Student Government here at
Longwood? First of all. I would like SGA to become more
prominent on campus. In general, what student government
does Is a mystery to the student body. I would strive to bring
SGA issues to the student body. One method would be to place
fryers on the cafeteria tables. Another would be to use The Rotunda as a voice for SGA. Secondly. I would like to see SGA
have more voting representation on college committees, namely
the College Council. Also. I feel that SGA should restore
monthly meetings between SGA leaders and the President of
the college. Finally. Ixmgwood has one of the strongest student
government constitutions In the state. Let's put It to use!

SGA Vice Presidential Candidates
Amanda Janney, Sophomore, biology major
I lal other organizations or activities you are Involved In.
Also please note any specific honors won or office held? Alpha
Lambda Delta - Honor Fraternity; Oktoberfest Steering Committee; Resident of Special Interest Hall: Angel Tree; Kappa
Delta; New Member Panhellenlc Delegate; Most Outstanding

Pledge Kappa Delta)

"There are hazards in anything one does, but
there are greater hazards in doing nothing."
—Shirley Williams

Why are you running for this office? 1 have always believed that what you get out of something Is what you put Into
it: and 1 have a lot to give to Longwood to make It a better
experience for myself and for others. I feel that my good
Judgment, logical thinking, willingness to listen to others, and
my ability to communicate make me an excellent choice for
this office.
If elected what are your future goals or objectives you
have lo better the student body through your new office.
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Through this office. I hope to promote awareness of campus
Issues and activities, encourage more student involvement In
the Student Government, and foster more school spirit. If I am
elected as Vice President. It Is also my goal to facilitate
communication between the student body and the Student
Government.
What do you feel is the role of the Student Government at
Longwood? I believe that the Student Government is here to
act as a liaison between the students and the administration.
Ideally, the Student Government is a representative group of
the campus as a whole who would bring varied points of view
to light before making a policy decision.
How would you Improve the Student Government here at
Longwood? As a result of the recent concern of many people
on the status of SGA. I hope to improve SGA by working to
integrate as many people as possible Into the system. I feel
strongly that the SGA is an asset to us. the students, and to
our school. Unless we take the opportunities for participation
that we are given now. we may not have this opportunity In the
future.
Seth Johnson. Junior. Psychology
List other organizations or activities you are involved In
and any specific honors won or office held? Honor Board:
Captain. College Soccer Team; All VISA Conference Team as
Freshman; Scholarship Chairman of Sigma Phi Epsllon.
Why are you running for this office? Because I feel that I
have demonstrated my leadership ability on the college soccer
team. I am confident that I can effectively lead an SGA which
has not operated all that well during the past year.
If elected what are your future goals or objectives you
have to better the student body through your new office? 1.
Faculty class evaluations should be made available to students. 2. Campus beautiflcatlon: Pine Street should be closed
and a pedestrian mall created. More fountains are needed 3.
Student representation on the college council and departmental curriculum committees.
What do you feel Is the role of the Student Government at
Longwood? SGA should be an effective advocate of students
rights and interests to the administration, the college council,
and to Board of Visitors. Too often recently It has not been a
voice for students.
How would you Improve the Student Government here at
Longwood? I would work hard to Identify student concerns,
make them into long-term and short-term goals and work effectively and persistently with the college administration to get
them accomplished.
Trlcla Ann Popular. Junior. Elect K-4 major
List other organizations or activities you are Involved In.
Also please note any specific honors won or office held? Alpha
Sigma Alpha Pledge Class President Rush Chairman: Vice
President of Freshman Class.
Why are you running for this office? By holding offices In
sorority and during my freshman year. I have had the opportunity to work with students and faculty. I enjoy working
with people and making things successful.
If elected what are your future goals or objectives you
have to better the student body through your new office? If
elected. I hope to get the student body more Involved. Involvement In activities I feel is important to better oneself, therefore
the Longwood student body will be more unified. I also would
make sure the students are kept Informed and that all
suggestions or opinions are welcome.
What do you feel is the role of the Student Government at
Longwood? The Student Government works to plan activities
on campus to provide the students with enjoyable things to do.
It keeps Longwood going with Its functions because the students are pleased, therefore having a positive feeling on campus. Student government also Interacts with administrators to
make sure everything runs smooth and successful.
How would you Improve the Student Government here at
Longwood? I think Student Government officers should make
themselves known more. I would like to involve the students
by publicizing the SGA meeting, so more students can take
part. Last, encouraging faculty and student response to the
actions by SGA; to make sure SGA is meeting the needs of
everyone.
Cheryl Swain. Junior. Political Science major
List other organizations or activities you are involved in.
Also please note any specific honors won or office held? Alpha
Gamma Delta
Why are you running for this office? I would very much
like to become more Involved in campus activity. I would like to
be able to make a difference and get things done for both students and faculty on campus. I am interested in working for
the state government after I graduate from Longwood and
holding an office In the SGA would give me experience in
working in a governmental type position.
If elected what are your future goals or objectives you
have to better the student body through your new office? I
would like to see more school sponsored activities held on the
weekends to get more students to stay here during weekends
and to get more students Involved. I would like to see students
more school spirited and have a better relationship with the
faculty. I would also like to see the school become more Involved In community service.
What do you feel Is the role of the Student Government at
Longwood? I feel that the role of the Student Government Is to
listen to the needs of both the student body and the faculty
and to work to see that their needs are met. The Student
Government should work to keep the students and faculty
open and responsive to each others' needs.
How would you improve the Student Government here at
Longwood? I would like to make the Student Government
more active and visible on campus.

Quotable:
"The people never give up their liberties but
under some delusion."
—Edmond Burke

ROTUNDA POLICY
The opinions expressed in The Rotunds arc not necessarily those of U>ngwood Colkfe, its
students, stall administration or trustees. Columns, letters, and cartoons represent the view
• of their author. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial board
All letters to the Editor must be signed and typed. The Kditor and staff reserve the right to
s
• edit any malerial submitted for publication.
• Any contributions should be addressed to The Rotunda. Ilox I 133. Deadline tor artieles is
'envelopes Inside the Publication offices door in Lank ford. Letters, personals, ei are due on
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Greeks
Called to
Enact
Reforms
By JOE HARPER
Staff Writer
Greek life In the year 2000
will be very easy to describe. Ac
cording to Gary Bonas, there
won't be any - unless Greeks
nationwide reform their patterns. Bonas. Greek Affairs Ail
visor at Vlllanova University,
spoke to an .ill Greek audience
addressing the future of Greek
Life. He asserted five points re
latlng to the future ol Greek Life.
That social Greeks are antl in
teUectual and elltlsl are two reasons Greeks are facing tough
times nationwide. The others
were thai Greeks abuse alcohol,
haze, .mil an- guilty of sexual
abuse, Bonas spoke In depth on
the subject ol date-rape and
Greeks' responsibilities eon
i cining this offense,
The president of Ihe Long
wood Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFC). Bobby Williams, reacted to
Bonas' speech by saying thai on
Longwood's campus, Hie major
concern among Greeks is alcohol
abuse, Even though Williams is
imsl (he new alcohol policy.
he sees that it does curb abuse
at fraternity parties on campus
Other steps being taken, said
Williams, are stricter ABC laws,
which do aid In resolving the

problem. He continued by em
phasizlng that Is the responsibility of every Greek to resolve

the situation among oui broth
mil sisters
Amidst complaints from
campus police that the new alcohol policy is harder to enforce
than when kegs were allowed.
Williams responded by saying
that now more than ever il Is ihe
fraternities' responsibility to
Cnloi i e It. clue lo IFC disc I
pi it i. ii % stipulations. Chapters
thai violate Ihe code lose chapter
room privileges and must do
service hours as a result.
As for Greeks being elitist,
Williams doesn't think thai the
whole system is so but rather
only Individuals. He points out
that every Greek on campus has
friends who are not In a Greek

organization.
Fraternity rush results this
semester were meager, but
Williams doesn't see the system
slipping away. The numbers
can !«■ taken as the Greek System not doing well, but if you
look at the positive things the
Greek System has done In
recent years, it is hard to say
that we re in danger. The Greeks
play a major part in the
governmental system of this
campus. I.e. SGA. Judicial and
Honoi Board Many members
play Vital positions on sports
teams as well."

Fall Fashions
Hit LC
By TAMMI TITCOMB
Features Writer
As this year's fall fashions hit
Ihe stores. Longwood students
are quick to grab them up!
Fall Break gave students an
opportunity to shop, shop and
shop and shop. As they sport
their new clothes, it Is fairly obvious that LC students are Gap
shoppers. Judging from the large
number of dark green, mustard
and burgundy colored clothes.
Besides the typical fall colors
— rust, cream, green and brown
— other "not so Fall" colors are
popular this season. Campus
favorites Include magenta, royal
blue, purple and lime green.
Prints are definitely in style
this season, especially with
Longwood males. They look good
and oh-so GQ in their dark
paisley button down shirts.
Whether wom with dress pants
and bucks or Jeans and hiking
boots, this look is hot this cool
season!
Question — What Is what
the •?%!# am I going to wear
today?" Answer — a popular
expression heard every morning
In each girl's dorm room. This
expression Is most effective if
screamed at the top of one's
lungs while staring disgustedly
at one's closet. (If you find yourself in this situation, refer to
roommates for needed clothing
items.)
When girls do find something

Guys are also wearing
sweaters this fall, though they
prefer V-necks. They are a "cool"
clothing Item this season according to one male here.
Males are also big fans of
sweatshirts, and so are females.
They are perfect to wear this
season as they are nice and
warm and comfy. All kinds of
sweatshirts have been seen on
this campus — college sweat
shirts. Greek sweatshirts and
sports sweatshirts to name a
few.
As the leaves change and fall
to the ground, colder weather Is
fast approaching. IX students
are bundling up to beat the cold.
Both guys and girls are staying
warm In J. Crew and L. L. Bean
Jackets. Leather Jackets are still
popular on campus and are always In style.
Bundle up this fall (It will
make your mothers happy) and
for Pete's sake, go shopping if
you have no *?®#%! clothes to
wear!
to wear, it Is most likely a
sweater this fall. Sweaters are
very popular this time of year.
Longwood girls are wearing big.
bulky sweaters with leggings,
short sweaters with miniskirts,
and when the weather is nice,
sweaters with corduroy shorts
and colored hose with flats. No
matter how you wear em
sweaters are definitely in vogue
this fall!

SEA Profiled
By ELLEN DARDEN
Staff Writer
Through hard work and lots
of time, this year's Student Edu
cation Association may prove to
have one of the best years yet.
The SEA Is currently planning
new and exciting activities for
each month by interacting Its
members with students and
teachers of the local elementary
and high schools.
Last Thursday for Halloween,
they made ghosts out of lollipops
to take and distribute to the
students at one of the area's elementary schools. They are also
working with the school systems
to set up tutoring sessions with
Individual students who are
having difficulty with particular
subjects.
The officers for this year Include: president: Kim Rudd.
vice-president: Meg Toboz.
secretary: Tonya Edmonds,
treasurer: Bill Cifers. publicity:
Jennifer
McDonald
and
historian: Jennie Setzer. Their

advisor Is Dr. Carolyn Cooper
who Is a professor in the
Education Department.
According to president Kim
Rudd. the enrollment for SEA Is
on the rise, but they would like
to have more members. The
plans for SEA In the future include new t shirts for Its members,
a
student-teacher
reception In December for the
current student teachers, and at
Christmas, they will be
participating In the adopt a
angel program.
SEA is also currently working
with various staff members and
committees on campus to establish a resource room to be used
by education majors. They are
very excited about this and hope
that In the near future, this project can become established to
aid education majors with their
various education projects thai
require using laminating paper
and overhead projectors.
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Do You Know Who
Ernestine Harris Is?
By ANGELA BOYD
Features Writer
You recognize who she Is. You
see her everyday, but you have
never realized who she Is. When
you think of the dining hall, who
do you think of? Tina right?
Well. Ernestine Harris Is bettei
known as Tina The ID lady!
Tina Harris was born in the
Farmville hospital on November
11. 1945. She Is 46 years old. a
mother of four and a grand
mother of two. She has been
married for 25 years. Two of
Tina's children work alongside
her in the dining hall.
How did she get her Job? In
August of 1984 Tina left her 10year Job of secretary to the director at the Central Piedmont
Action Council and came back

to Longwood College. Tina says.
"My most favorite thing about
Longwood Is the students." Tina
has worked her way up In the
pasl two years. Her title: AKA
Head Cashier. Her duties
Include checking IDs. making
IDs, and she Is head of the
points plan, it seems Tina is at
the dining hall all the time, but
she works 10-7 Monday through
Friday. During her free time on
Saturdays Tina babysits her
grandson and granddaughter.
Tina also goes dancing and loves
to sing. She grew up In the
church and was a member of the
choir as a child.
Tina graduated from Prince
Edward High School In 1965
and went on to attend two years
of college at Virginia State.

Tina loves living In a small
town. She says. "I went to live In
Pennsylvania, but after three
days my grandmother had to
come pick me up because 1 was
homesick."
If Tina could get one point
across to Longwood students,
this would be It: Tin not a mean
person. My Job requires me to
require you to have your ID
when you come to eat In the
dining hall. I'm not your enemy
I only want to be your friend."
Why is Ernestine Harris referred to as Tina? When she was
little everyone called Ernestine
Tinny." The name stuck and
later It turned Into Tina. Always
remember Tina's famous last
words. "Hey Baby, where's your
ID?"

Comic Novelist is Coming Back to LC
Eric Kraft, the Boston novelist
whose writing has been described as both "incredibly
beautiful" and "wonderfully
eccentric," will make a third visit
to Longwood College next week
to read from his work and visit
classes where his stories are being studied.
The reading will be Monday.
Nov. 11. at 8 p.m. in room 209
of the new Library at Longwood.
The public is invited to attend
free of charge.
Kraft is the author of The Per-

sonal History. Adventures. Ex
periences & Observations oj Pe
ter Leroy, a series of eight
novellas published from 1982 to
1985 by a small press In Cambridge, Massachusetts. A ninth
serial, entitled The Young Tars."
is so far unpublished; the
author read from that story during his first visit to Longwood in
1987.
In February of 1992. Crown
Publishers will bring out all nine
Peter Leroy novellas In one
volume, to be titled Uttle Follies.

The Peter l.eroy stories are
about growing up and are
loosely based on Kraft's own
childhood In Babylon. Long
Island. New York. A lot happens
lo Peter, and yet not much
happens to him. I think life is
like that for most people," Kraft
said.
Critics have called Kraft "a
major new humorist" who writes
"bedtime stories for adults,
recalling the feelings of
childhood...all told through the
eyes of a grown up who makes
fun without ever being mean."

WE'RE GOING CONTINENTAL
AT THE LANCER CAFE!!

Continental Breakfast
from 8AM - 10AM

Coffee, Doughnuts,
Muffins, & Bagels
ikSsIS It's a great way to start any day!

CANDID CAMPUS

Photo Credit: Lisa Kdnionds

What do you think should be done to
improve safety on campus?

<$ MUSIC <£
FOR YOUR CELEBRATION!
GIVE THE "NIGHT ROCKERS"
A CALL BEFORE YOU HAVE
TOUR
NEXT
WEDDING.
BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY
PARTY.

We specialize In today's most
popular "Rock" and "Country"
music - new and old.
For more information call
(D.J.) Larry at. . . .

.

574-6755

.

V

AFTER 5:00 P.M.

P

"Increase the amount of police
officers patrolling at night. Have
more police patrol on foot and
have the school provide mace for
all Ihe students. Add more street
lights around the campus and
more telephones for calling
campus police around the CUB
pus and c loser to the dorms."

Theresa Eacho
MIS
Junior

"We definitely need an In
crease In the number of campus
police patrolling the campus.
Longwood needs to offer defensees at no cost to the stu
dents. And a 24 hour escort ser
vice providing services 7 d.
week Is really needed."

Crisfy Mason
Psychology
Freshman

"Better lighting is needed In
the parking lots. More tele
phones around the campus and
in the parking areas The- front
desk should have extended
hour* and hire more desk aides
Student! should have 24 hour
It (0 the lionl doors without
having to coniac t campus polite.
And the school should offei
more sell defense c lasses."
Robert <"amus
BlISlneM Administration

Sophonn

I
"levers! things should be
done: (l) we need addlllonal
lighting In certain areas of the
campus. (2) we should have security screens on the ground
Hoot windows ol the- residence
hails, Ci) w<- need en escort si i
vice that Is operated 7 days a
week. (4) have our access control
ins lime Honing In all the
halls. (r>) have Piop
guard systems Installer! Of] Ihe

ndsry d tors In resident e
halls, and (•>! have- the Prop
guard System and tin lire- alann
in c onnected in a central
■ion Hike- campus poll)
with a 2-1 hour dtSDStt li'i

David Rctttg
Dlrec lot Ol Housing

Need more lights along
streetways, more telephones
around campus, more police
petrolling the campus and
hour escort service thai runt 7
days a wrek. Ihe escort service
thai Is provided now nssds U) DC
publicized more."
Amy Cieron
Ac c ountlng
Senior
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Good News To Russia With Love: Money, Modems
Favors
And
Blue
Jeans
Seniors
By AMY BIRINDELLI
Staff Reporter
Finally, some good news foi
graduating seniors concerned
about the road ahead of them:
77% of Longwood •tudenta who
graduated In 1990 are now employed In an area directly
related to Iheii major.
This really is good news in

light of the i'< esalon that's been
In lull lorre the past year. The
numbei of people being hired
has dei reased because s de
creasing number of people are
getting promotions. Says Bill
Proud ol the Career Planning
and Placemen) Center, "It's dim
cult for graduates to move Into a
position righl away because the
peopje already In those starting
positions aren'l moving ahead
Last year, the Career Plan
rung and Placemen) Center con
ducted a survey of all 1990
Longwood graduates with 49% of
them responding. Their results

were Interesting: 82% of 1990
Education majors are now
teaching full-time; ioo% of Special Education majors are also
teaching ruUtlme; and 93% of
Business Administration
majors are working fulltime.
The majority of the alumni are
now making $21,000 to 24.000 a
year. This Is slightly below the
national average starling salary
of $26,458.
Most of the Class of 1990 are
working In education, medical
fields, government agencies,
sales, or banking and finance.
These results do not correspond
with a recent report on Career
Movement and Management
Facts which stales the Job categories experiencing the most
growth: engineers, computer
personnel and customer services

representatives.
The Career Planning and
Placement Center has sent out
surveys for the Class of 1991 and
the results of this survey will
lndlca)e if )he recession is still
affecting the employment rate.

Students Win

By KAREN NEUSTADT
I' |>S) - Old blue |eans and
junked computer printers may
ix relics io some Americans, bu)
they are gold to Eastern Euro
they struggle to shape
a new life of freedom.
In two unusual assistance
programs, one on the par) of a
Charitable foundation In Boston.
the other on the Kansas State
University campus, Americans
are being urged to dig into
( losetS lor Old blue |eans and
through storage rooms for dis
(aided computer parts to send
to 15 Soviet republics.
At Kansas state University,
"Operation Blue Jeans" hopes to
collect 1 million pairs of blue
and ship them — before
Christmas — to the U.S.S.R.
feam members are organizing

the projerl as part of their
semester work in business
strategies.
The effort, led by faculty adviser Fred Rice, includes sending
letters in small business Insli
lules a) more than 500 colleges
and inviting other campuses to
collect and pack up clean, set
\K (able |cans for mailing.
'Americans arc the most gen
erous people on the planet, says
Alex Randall, who is spearhead
Ing yet another assistance effort
- sending computer parts to the
U.S.S.R. - for the East Wes)
Education
Development
Foundation, a Boston-based
charity. They try to help the
downtrodden."
Earlier this year, when former
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
A. Shevardnadze accepted the

first of loo computers donated
to him by Randall's organization,
he remarked: This machine will
help us do great things."
Randall Is zealously combine
the country to find used
computers, word processors,
printers and office equipment for
people In the U.S.S.R.
From all over the country,
hundreds of pieces of used
equipment are pouring Into the
Boston based foundation. Many
of the contributors are from
companies that are moving up Io
more sophisticated equipment.
Among recipients have been
Moscow University, the depart
men! of economics at Sofia Unl
versily and the Czechoslovakia!!
Ministry of Education.
The foundations goal is to
acquaint students with commit-

Senators Propose Reform
in Student Loan Program
WASHINGTON (CPS) - If two
senators have their way. there
could be more money and less
hassle for students Irying to get
college loans
and when Its
lime to collect, the IRS can do
the Job.
In an unusual bipartisan
proposal to overhaul federal
student aid programs by U.S.
Sens. Dave Durenberger (RMlnn.) and Paul Simon (D 111.),
existing federal guaranteed
student loan programs would be
replaced with a new program
that ties loan repayment to postcollege Income.
"Federal student aid programs need a fundamental
overhaul." Durenburger said in
introducing the Financial Aid
for All Students Act of 1991" on
Oct. 22. The proposal would
eliminate most of the money that
the Higher Education Act

promises to banks. Instead,
scholarships would be offered
for top students. Pell grants
would be Increased and loans
would be granted directly to
students.
The proposal follows a report
by the General Accounting Office
that said replacing the GSL pro
gram with direct loans could
save the government $620 million to $1.47 billion a year.
The sweeping proposal, which
would begin In Ihe 1994-95 academic year, would enable students, regardless of income, to
receive up lo $6,500 in loans for
the first two years. $8,000 for
the last two years and up to
$11,000 per year for graduate
students.
When students complete their
education. Ihey would make
payments, depending on size of
income, to an education loan

account through increased
Income tax withholding by their

employer.
The Durenberger-Slmon pro
posal Is currently being offered
as an amendment before the
Senate Education and Labor
Subcommittee, which is working
on reauthorization of Die Higher
Education Act.
Not everyone is happy with
the Durenberger Simon pro
posal. Education Secretary
Lamar Alexander opposed direct
loan programs In a letter to U.S.
Rep. William Ford (D Mich.)
earlier In October.
Alexander says the programs
would increase the current fed
eral debt by more than $10 billion per year and would eliminate risk sharing features that
the current loans system has to
help insure efficient loan ser
vicing.

Alpha Sigma Tau

Aerobic Exercise Helps gjjggj*

By KAREN BRANDT
amount of ATP produces more
By TRACEY HASKINS
AIT Founded In 1899
energy for the body.
Features Staff
Longwood's Zeta Tau Chapter
For maximum effectiveness,
Aerobics Is a system of exerof Alpha Sigma Tau celebrated
cises designed to promote the individuals should perform aerits Founder's day last weekend
rhreC longwood College sin
supply and use of oxygen In the obic exercises continuously for with a party for sisters, alumnae
dents, one of whom Is from body. These exercises can In15 minutes to an hour 3 to 5
and pledges at the cabin on FriI aimvllle, won honors In a 10
times
a week. Men and women
clude bicycling, dancing. Jogday, and a banquet on Saturday.
team forensic tournament at the ging, rowing, skating, swimming, over 35 should get a medical ex- The sisters wore their badges
College of William and Maiv It
and fast walking. Many people amination before beginning an
and green ribbons on Monday,
cenuy.
participate In aerobics programs aerobics program.
because November 4, was the
Dawn l*ohl. a sophomore from to increase their endurance and A few safety tips for aerobics are
actual day AST was founded at
1 armville. won third place In energy and to achieve and to make sure you have proper
the Michigan State Normal
after dinner speaking. Christine maintain Ihelr proper weight. shoes and use your whole foot,
School In Ypsllanti. Michigan.
Crews, a senior from Keysville. Regular aerobic exercise can not your toes. Cherk your pulse
The Alts spent their weekend
won second place In prose help reduce the chances of heart once before and once at the end
celebrating their eight founding
Interpretation, and fourth place disease
of class. Start off slow and build
sisters and rededicatlng them
In programmed oral Inter
your way up.
selves to their sisterhood.
A regular, vigorous program
pretatlon. Michelle Hodge, a
of aerobic exercises helps the
freshman from Glen Allen, won
body process large amounts of
fourth place In after dinner
<n efficiently. The presence
speaking
of oxygen In the muscle cells
Ttllee olliei 1 OflgWOOd stu
dents
Bill Flege. Jason Ihlgli causes the formation of a com
pound called adenoslne trlphos
and Rohsaan SettlS
competed
phate (ATP). During aerobics,
In the Thomas dellerson Classic
Auto Stereos • Phones • Alarms • Accessories
i orenaic Tournament Oct. 26 27 more oxygen Is Inhaled and
passes from the lungs Into the
at William and Mary. The Long
Custom Sound installations
wood forensic team, coached by blood. More oxygen rich blood Is
1002 E. 3rd Street
delivered lo the muscles i real
870? Timberlske Road
Dr. Nancy Haga, next will comFarmville, VA
Ing more ATP. This Increased
Lynchburg. VA
pete Nov. Q 10 at Appalachian
(804)
392-OMNI
(804)237-1265
Male University

in Forensics

eis so they will have access t<>
the technology when they be
come entrepreneurs In the fu
lure.
while American college stu
dents may not be able to con
tribute equipment, Randall is
appealing to them to volunteer
time to help transport and move

equipment.
Computer technology Is free
technology. It's a raw ingredient." says Randall, who spends
most oi bis time lobbying the
cause to American corporations
Randall recently supervised a
World Airways airlift of 13.000
pounds of equipment to the
U.S.S.R. He cites an example ol
a laptop thai was one of the
earliest sent to Bulgaria, where a
senior professor of economics is
teaching students how to pre

Careers
Night in
Business
Successful
By LISA EDMONDS
Decisions, decisions, decisions! What field of business
should I pursue." hung In the
atmosphere as concerned busl
ness majors entered Jeffers Auditorium. Careers night In busl
ness was a night for all business
majors to come and hear six
speakers tell their experiences
and share their knowledge on
different fields In the business
world. Accounting (state and
public). Marketing. Management. Finance, and MIS ses
slons went side by side for an
hour, as students chose the areas
of concentration they were
Interested In and went to listen
to a short lecture and ask ques
tlons.
The night was a success, with
hundreds of students partlclpat
Ing In the event. Knowledge In
each areas of business was
gained and many decisions were
made
as
to
the
concentration/field In business
students wanted to pursue. As
Jeffers cleared, an echo of a
quote from an 1989 graduate.
Ricky Otey. who spoke at the
event remained. "Whatever it
takes..." Work hard, strive to accomplish your goals, and get
what you deserve!

pare spreadsheets.
"An American executive would
|iisi play around with this tiling
on an airplane, but it was a
maJOl leaching tool for this
man. be said
Randall says tli.it outdated
computer equipment often ends
up In landfills. 1 recently heard
,IIK)III a bank sending 200 com
puters to a landfill to be
crushed. I was sick. All that
equipment is recyclable. We
remind people out motto is Pass
It On
For injornxation on "Operation
Blue Jeans" contact Fred Rice at
FAX (913) 532 7800. or call (913)
532 5529. For Information on the
East West
Education
Development Foundation, call
(617)542 1234,

Community
Service
Given
By LISA EDMONDS
Delta Sigma PI Is the longest
running organization to be Involved In the Adopt-a-Highway
program In Farmvllle. Delta
Sigma PI has been doing this
community service for the past
two years, four times a year.
Along with Adopt a Highway
the fraternity does numerous
other community services such
as: donations to charitable
organizations, helping area girl
scouts
sell
cookies,
participating In the yearly
Prince Edward Elementary
School Haunted House during
Halloween, visiting retirement
homes, and raking leaves among
other various activities. The
fraternity wholeheartedly
believes In helping
their
fellowman and the community.

ORIENTAL TOUCH II
CHINESE AND
AMERICAN CUISINE
EAT IN OR
CARRY OUT
OPEN
MON.

- SAT. 7AM- 8PM

218 Main Street
392-6260

OMNI
AUTIO

Hours: M-F 10-5 & SAT 10-4

"v.llr

Cordially Invites Uou
to A Candle Light

Christmas Open House
The Prince tdward Academu Drama
Guild Will Sing Christmas Carols Dressed
In Traditional Dickens Costumes

Jviav aucC \bo\w\J

Door Prizes - Discounts
Refreshments

OFFER GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 15, 1991

y»w Merchandise Arriving Tor
This Open House
Friday I'n tumi
November 8th
5 p.m. til 9 p.m.

Applies to standard size prints Irom original rolls ol 110. 126,
135 and disc C-41 process Mm

LONGWOOD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

"nOb iOortfv.M<UH/ Sfixe£

HOURS 8-5 MONDAY-FRIDAY

PHONE 395-2084
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NO EXIT by Erik Andresen
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Dr. Samuel Proctor, pastor of
the Abyssinian Baptist Chun h
in New York City and former associate director of the Peace
Corps, will be giving a public
lecture on Monday. November
11 at 7:30 p.m. in Wygal. Also, if
you are interested in learning
Dr. Proctor's 5 p.m. dinner pre
sentation as part of the "Evening
at the Colonnades series, please
see your KA by November 6 to
reserve a seat. Sponsored by
Longwood United For Racial
Equality (LURE) and opening
doors to the world.
Attention! The longwood College Escort Service is now In
operation! Be safe, call campus
police for your student escort!
COMING ATTRACTION:
Wednesday, Nov. 20 - Saturday. Nov. 23 8:00 p.m. PICNIC
by William Inge.
Presented by the Ixnigwood
Players and directed by Pamela
Arkin. Watch for your favorite
actors and actresses:
Walter Alford. Jessica Bll
lones, Cindy Callahan. Terrl
Cooper. Kim Graves. Michelle
Neubeckes. Wendy Ragland,
David Richards, Laura Sergeant,
Joseph Servls. J.J. Welse.

# Torni nor

>ICTCU«

ftf CjMTf!!

Thursday
November 7

Friday
November 8

Rotunda Staff Meeting:
Interested in working - come
join us. 6:00 pm Lankford
Conf. Rm. 3
Faculty ColloquiuLecture:
"Puritanism and the
Development of
Crinnnological Thought" by
Dr. William Burger, 7:30pm
Wygal
Lecture on China: by Dr.
JohnPeale. 7:30 pm
GoldRoom
Music: The Jank Twins,
9:00 pm Lancer Cafe

SUN Board Meeting.
1:30pm Lankford Conference
Room II

Movies: Robin Hood:
Prince of Thieves 9:00 pm
Gold Room

Workshop: Oral
Presentations. 1:00pm
Learning Center Conference
Room

Saturday
November 9
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48 Base
49 Building
contract
51 Blots
53 "— Kentucky
Home"
55 Estimated

57 Suit materiel
58 Thick piece
59 Unit of length
60 Organic
compound
64 Unit of heat:
abbr.

56 — so often
A£TI Pledges are fantastic —
The brothers
Maximum Metal Rocks you
from AC-DC to ZZ Top! Tuesdays
6-8 p.m. 90.1 FM
Shelley Stansbury — You are
awesome. — Love your Serpent
Sis
Vote for the right one - C. J.
for Judicial Board on Nov. 6 and
7!
Carey — You are doing a
great Job! Good luck In your
pledge test! I'm so proud of you.
— Your Secret Sister In Delta
Zeta

CHI

Fan
CKB — You are my WVOrlte
sister/ brother/friend!
KRK

Senior/Junior Recital:
Sandy Fowler, piano, and
Jim Davis, flute, 4:00 pm
Wygal

M
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PERSONALS

Sunday
November 10
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Happy Birthday Prlscllla. —
Love Ernie
Mona Mona — I love you too
much! But don't touch my cat
tall anymore!! - Mama Hoochle
Jem Buckley
You are a
wonderful 111' bro.
Grover and D.B.. L.A. —
Thanks for the show. Maybe
next time we can watch. — J.
andE.
Sigma Kappa Pledges
You
are doing an awesome Job!
Robert Camus — Keep up the
good work. I'm watching youl!!
— Your Secret Slg
Your Vote Counts!
Make your choices for SGA.
Judicial Board, and Honor
Board members on Nov. 6 and 7.
I his message has been
brought to you by the committee
lo elect DARRELI. WELLS
President and AMANDA JANNEY
Vice !>resldent of the SGA
PHILIPPE K. - Just wanted
you to know that I DIG YOUR
BONES!" — Guess who?
Mike O.. John C. Jimmy.
DuVVayne — Hang In there! It s
not thai bad. Just make the besi
of it now. next temeetei will be
much better! 1st year Is .ilways
rough, give Dmgwixxl a try.

Campus Calendar
Wednesday
November 6
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SCUBA EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Brand new B.C.. weight belt
with weights, men's. UaiiLbf
been used. For all $150flnrjJ
For info contact Keith John
son at 223 4285 or leave mes
ssage. Will meet with you If necessary.

CM, Please walk aoonl

«H»-M»I

2*

ANSWERS

6 52 in Rhaetla
Circle
7 Inclines
8 "— starMiller's
crossed lovers''
"Alter -"
Kicker's grp.
9 Arachnid
Preface
10 Rare —
Cubic meters
11 Captain of
Racetrack
fiction
Century plant
12 Arabian gulf
Hawaiian
15 Moves quickly
18 Nacra
veranda
22 Energy
Sentimental
24 Jutlander
journalist
27 Crimson or
Oak nut
claret
A John
29 Cart
Unit of work
30 Arab chieftain
Pretty woman
31 Breathing
Clothes
sound
Tint
32 Entranced
33 Oriental nanny
DOWN
34 Function
Arrests
36 Point
Normal
40 Container
Native-born
41 "—the night
Israeli
Beard
before..."
Make a mistake 44 Pilchard
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NOTICES

AfiswETRiKtr MACHOS of ■» STARS/
[BE dS£P A^/N5T YbJ ft/j
|AN UpGDHitJi Vootcl

66
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IflfSWiF? ^E/<MLC?
|^EA/£- * AtffcAtf M>j
f/'ZL BE RICHTBACK!

63
67
68
69
70
71

YOU!

^v

fSf THIS IS ELViS?
i/'MPEAPR'^HT NoW,:
|BO*T I'LL CALL VOii
IWHEN I ,COME_BACK^

38

45

ViEvV

WKX To

26
28
32
35
37

ACROSS
Motor coach
Morwy
Turk, city
Broth«r Jonathan, abbr.
Bay window
Likamost
straata
U-boat
— adozan
(chaap)
Fortunetailing card
Singing John
Scheduled
Slender and
tapering
Leam
Burn slowly
Hard to find
Trap
Pro - (following rules)
Love Lai
style
Decree
Fasten
Columbus'
starting point
Animal loot

Information on events should
be submitted to the Student
Union Office in Lankford by
the Friday preceding the
appropriate issue of the
paper

Monday
November II

Tuesday
November 12

Challenge Meeting: 5:(X)pm
RWG R(xmis.(Mandatory lor
seniors going to ( hallcnge

Ja/./ Ensemble Concert:
8:00pm Wygal

Job Pair.)

Lecture: "How '
College Studenis Be Agents
for change'.' by Dr. Samuel

Proctor. 7:(K)pm Wygal
Reading Eric Kralt
H.OOpm Library - Room 209
Movies Robin Hood:
Prince of Thieves 9:00 pm
Gold Room
Women's Indoor Soccer:
EB due before meeting.

SPORTS
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Tucker Leaves
For Olympic
Trials

Experience To Play Big
Role For Lady Lancer
Cagers In '91-'92 Season
v.

S2
By GREG PROUTY
A question in.irk looms ovet
the 1991-92 edition ofLongWOOd
women's basketball. After compiling a record of 10-17 last
year, ninth year head coat li
Shirley Duncan, assisted by
Loretta Coughlln, sees several
good points concerning the Lady
! .me en this year, but also must
face KVeral negatives as well.
First, the good. I,ongwood returns nine players, three of
whom are returning starters.
Additionally, the Lady Lancers
have five seniors, who give the
■quad good leadership.
Now the bad. Longwood has
lost All American Carmllle
H.nnctte and Ann Callaham. All
Barnette did was rewrite the
record lx>ok en route to becoming Dmgwood's all time leading
cartel scorer with 1.569 points.
last spring her number 43
Jersey became only the third
Jersey to be retired In Lady
Lance: history. Callaham was
last seasons third-leading
scorer, as well as the leader In
BMtStfl and steals.
"Obviously, we have some
very big shoes to fill." com
mented Duncan. "But everyone
returning saw lots of action last
in. Our live seniors give us
an experienced team."
Additionally,
the
Lady
Lancers face a challenging
schedule. Besides playing In
tournaments In North Carolina
and Pennsylvania. Longwood
plays 10 other games on the
road.
Among the returning starters
are senior co captain Salene
Green and sophomore Cassle
Ensley. Green, a 5-11 forward,
averaged 9 points and 7.4 rebounds last year. She led the
•quad With 199 rebounds. A
third year captain. Green Is a
leadei l«>th on and off the court.

Delllnger,

"Salene Is a dedicated team
member and plays with ■ lot ol
determination." says Duncan.
She has developed Into a very
smart player."
Ensley. a 5 6 guard. Is the
leading returning scorer. She
averaged 11.1 points In her first
season of collegiate action, as
well as handing out 74 assists
and making 35 steals, both M<
ond on the team. Additionally,
F.nsley led at the free throw line
shooting 77 percent.
"Cassle Is a smart, heady
player who can score from out
side (team leading 41 threepointers last season), penetrate
or dish off." comments Duncan.
"She's worked hard over the
summer to continue her level of
good play."
The third returning starter
comes from among three players
who split time starting a year
ago. They include seniors Teresa
Carter, Heather Green and
Cassle Mullenlx. Carter, a 5-11
center, averaged 5.8 points and
4.6 rebounds. Shooting 44 percent from the field. Carter is the
leading returning field goal
shooter on the team.
Heather Green, a 6 0 forward.
Salene's sister, scored 4.7 points
and grabbed 4.3 boards. Mul
lenlx. a 5-10 forward, is the second-leading returning scorer
(along with Salene Green), after
averaging 9 points. She also
grabbed 4.9 rebounds per game.
'Teresa's vastly Improved and
has the potential to dominate
Inside," says Duncan. "Heather's
strength Is her Intensity on the
court, and Cassle Is a good In
slde/outslde player, an Intense
competitor who hates to lose."
Other returners for Longwood
Include senior guard Tena
Phllbrlck. Juniors Carl Delinger
and Mandy Evans, along with
sophomore Ana Litton. The 5-7
Phllbrlck. a co-captaln, averaged
5.2 points. According to
Duncan. Phllbrlck loves the
game and will run through a
wall for you.

a

6 1

forward.

showed signs ol emerging last

season, and could be a force
around the basket. Evans, a 5-9
forward, spent last season
learning the system after transferring from UNC-Greensboro.
She has excellent moves around
the basket and should contribute more tliis year.
Litton, a 5 8 guard, is the
best athlete on the team. She
was named Longwood Female
1 i eshman Athlete of the Year for
1990-91. A member of the
school's softball team as well,
Litton lias the ability to score
and make steals. A good leaper.
Ana went through an adjust
men! season a year ago, but
should be Improved in 9i '92.
Two newcomers to the program are Kirsten Hillgaard. and
Bonla Williams, both freshmen.
Hillgaard. a 6-2 center, was an
All Potomac District performer
at Washington and Lee High,
averaging 13.2 points. 12
rebounds, and 3.5 blocked shots
per game. She has the potential
to contribute right away.
Williams, a 5-4 guard.

... Alpha Sigma Alpha
Tennis Doubles (Men s)

...

Mooney/HlU
lennis Doubles (Women's) ..,
laylor/Blackwell
Finally one ol our weekend
aCtMtleS was Men s Colt Don
ihe winners were Bui
Holland both ol them are PI
Kappa Phi s

The final four teams which
are left in the Women's Volley
ball are Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Delta Zeta, Rug Rats, and linally
Tabb i lies,- foui teams are in
he.iied competition
The final sport still in
progress is Indoor Soccer. The
final three teams In A league arc
Phoenix, Sigma Phi Bpsubn and
the (row Crushers This tour
nament will be ending the mid
die <>l this week.

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All service* confidential.
Same day results.

winners of In) i annual Spoils

this (all Qood lurk to thl
mainlng teams m the spoils in
progi -

S0UTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

<S%£ Stabc/Bemtux
NONIr WHIiT 0»

ItAlliM IHiD

For TWICE the meat, just say "Super" ...add ...
BMT (ham. genoa salami, pepperom. bologna)
St HWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)
SPICY ITALIAN (genoa salami, pepperom >
COLDCI I ('(IMH«)iU.uUi,W)jiu all turkey based)
BBQ CHICKEN
TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
BBQ PORK
HAM A CHEES1
ROAST BEEF
lURKEY BREAST
TURKEY & BACON DELI \T
VEGGIE

HOT SUBS

MONIY

1.00
2.99
2.99
2.79
1.89
2.79
! 49
2.79

PIZZA SIB
R1B-B-Q [Our recommended
Add Bacoo...

JI

6"

4.29
4.29
IV)
2.99

^-£

wHitr or

IMIUN IlliD

MEATBALL
(Limiltd Tim
STEAK & CHEESE 100% sirloin)

2.00
4.29
4.49
3.89
3.29
4.89
4:9
4.99
424

4.29
2.89
2.89
3.29
1.89

$1.69) 1.99
3.09
3.39
.50

WmtTd • Mmyonnm,,, . Hoi tepptis • Vimem,

P ™ ~ OUPON^ — n
BUY ONE TWO !
GET ONE
f
i HI i
■ or
JON TUESDAY TUES j
| Gel a FREE sub (same |
kind same size) when i
sou purchase a BUD and a!

I 22oz. soft drink. Offer ■
good ai participating I
|

Subway stoics on

|

Tucsdaj only.

I

JGBDJ
i•

i

EXPIRI S Nov.22, 1991 i
.

I

...
Mi

V49

4J9
4.29
5.69
1.00

Piiklet
Frf*f* Fivin'c Cl"et* ' Onioni • lettvie • romofocs • Piik
■ l cc l I All! 9 Green Pepper t • Ofivsi • fait • Pepper • Oil
Pint On Reqmtl

Lancer
Booters
Split Pair

Longwood Junior shortstop
Mike Tucker began a long Jour
ney Friday when he departed
from Richmond via plane for
Miami. Fla.. Tucker hopes his
final destination will be the 1992
Summer Olympics in Barcelona,
Spain.
Tucker Is one of 90 players
heading to Homestead. Fla. for
the inaugural USA Baseball
Team National Trials Nov. 1-10.
It's the start of a process for
picking a 20-man United States
squad to compete In the
Olympics in Barcelona. Follow
ing the initial evaluation period.
40 players will be invited to at
tend the final spring trials In
Millington. Tenn. next June.
As if trying out for the
Olympics wasn't pressure
enough, the trials will also likely
be viewed by scouts from all 26
Major League Baseball teams
It will be hog city for the
scouts," says Longwood coach
Buddy Boldlng. "Every player
they see will be a prospect. I've
told Mike to Just go down there
and let It all hang out. They're
going to want him to hit the
baseball. I feel he has .1 c li.inre

to do well down there
"It's a nice situation to be in."
says Tucker. "I'M have a chance
to really show what I can do
against good competition.''
Confident about his abilities.
Tucker was tested by some of
the best pitchers In Division II at
last year's National Champ!
onship. He hit .353 with a
homer, double, triple and seven
RBI In five games.
My experience at the chain
pionship should help a lot.

said

linker "I've played against
tome i >p quality baseball play
era.
A first team Division II All
American, Tucker led i-ongwood
to a 41-8 record and a final lour
finish in the championships. A
6 2, 186 pounder, he hit .450
with a school record IS homers
and 59 RBI last season.

The 90 players will be divided
Into five teams for the trials
which will afford Olympic Coach
Ron Fraser of Miami and his
Stafl a first hand look at the
players In game conditions
The trials will be held at the
Homestead Sports Complex, a
new baseball facility, with a
6.500 seat stadium and five
practice fields. The Cleveland
Indians are to begin using the
facility in 1993. according to
Bob Bensch of the United States
Baseball Federation.
Tucker says the players are lo
report to the complex Saturday
morning for a series of perfor
mance tests. After scrimmages
Sunday, games will begin TUSS
day.
Tucker Is one of eight players
from Virginia colleges selected
fol the trials All the others come
from Division I schools, except
for shortstop Eric Owens of
Ferrum. an NCAA Division III
member. Tucker and the other
Virginia hopefuls will be playing
for the East except for Owens
who will play for the South.
While I.ongwood's baseball
season doesn't commence until
February, Tucker will haveplenty of school work to catch
up on when he returns from
Florida.
"I've talked to my professors."
said the Junior physical education major. They said I could
catch up on what I missed and
make up tests when I come
back."
Tucker is also taking a few
textbooks with him to prepare
for an upcoming QUB1 Chances
are he II have some pretty tough
tests on the baseball field as
well.
Baseball makes It debut as an
official Olympic sport In
Barcelona next summer with
eight teams competing for the
gold. The USA is the defending
gold medalist, having taken the
lop prize at the demonstration
games In Seoul. Korea In 1988.

Questions Loom For '91-'92
Men's Basketball Squad

Congratulations to all the

COLD SUBS

SALENE GREEN

The Ixmgwood soccer team
broke Its 11 -game losing streak
Saturday by Just showing up.
The Lancers, now 6-13, were
scheduled to play District of
Columbia at 1 Saturday in Far
mvllle, but the Firebirds failed to
show up for the contest. Long
wood gets a 1 0 forfeit victory.
Coach Stan Clepllnski's
squad closes out its 1991
season Wednesday night at 7 in
Richmond when the Lancers
visit
Virginia Commonwealth
prepped al Nansemond River
In
other action last week, the
High, gaining All-City, and
Lancers
suffered a tough over
Nansemond River Athlete of the
time
loss
to Division III power
Year honors. The walk on possesses good ball handing skills Methodist In Fayetteville. N.C.
Thursday. Todd Dyer put Long
and can be creative on offense.
Although uncertain about wood on the board in the first
how this team will fare, one half which ended 1-1. After a
thing Is certain for Duncan. scoreless second half and overThis team never quits." she time period. Methodist broke
says. "They always give their through with a goal in the sir
best and that's something we are ond overtime for the victory.
Longwood hung in the game
proud of."
Longwood opens Its season despite being out shot 24 2 and
NOV. 22 23 at the Gardner-Webb despite playing without starting
Tournament In Boiling Springs. backs Pat Temple and Jason
NC. The Lady Lancers face Casano who were injured.
Gardner Webb at 8:30 p.m. on
Nov. 22. with the consolation
and championship games to be
played the next afternoon. Also
participating In the tournament
are North Georgia and USCSpartanburg.

Intramurals
By JOHN FOX
i he intramural program is
never stopping. Several sports
had ended for the year and here
are the winners fm these spoils
Men's Bowling
PI Kappa
Phi
3 on 3 Basketball (Men's) ...
Alpha Sigma Phi
3 on 3 Basketball (Women si

The Rotunda November 6, 1991

fl'l-l"!;.'*
308 S. MAIN ST
I ULMVILIE, VA.
PI IONK 392-8868
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Attempting to preview the
1991-92 Longwood College
men's basketball season Is like
trying to figure out what's Inside
a Christmas present. You think
there's something good In there,
but you can't see through the
wrapping paper to tell for sure.
The package will be opened
Nov. 22-23 when Longwood
hosts the ninth Par-mi's Tip-on
Tournament. The Lancers will
play West Liberty at 7 and USC
Spartanburg meets Erskine at 9
p.m. In first round action.
Coach Ron Carr begins his
second year at Longwood mlSS
Ing four of the top eight players
from last year, when the Lam ei t
Imished 11-17. Longwood will
begin the season with many new
faces and a measure of uncei
talnty.
"We have a lot of newcomers,
so there are a lot of question
marks," says Carr. 'There are
several combinations we can
work with, particularly on the
perlmetSI This seems to be a
cohesive group with a good work
ethic. The chemistry Is good.
and tli.it s Important to me."
In addition to four returning
players. Including starters Joe
I.owe and Bryan Weaver. Can
has ten talented newcomers to
work with. Five of the new play
era are In the 6 3 to 6 4 range,
but .i ISM k of depth in the post Is
a possible cause lor concern.
In addition to Weaver, a 6-6
liinioi who averaged 6 6 points
and 5.8 rebounds last season
Carr has ]nnlor transfer Jock
Hums 6 5, 240. and sophoiuoie
Adam Huffman. 6 7. loo. as his
i«'st contingent
"A lot of our success may be
determined by how that group
plays." said the coach. "We could
be thin ii someone gets hurl
Joining Lows .is bat kcourl
veterans are 6 3 junior Keith
Crabtree, who started 11 games
las) season, and 6 0 soph ore

Michael Drultt. a starter In nine
games a year ago.
Lowe, the team's top return
ing scorer at 9.2 ppg.. dished
out 141 assists and led the
teams In steals with 58. Lowe's
assist total (5.0 per game) Is the
second best season mark In
lancer history. Crabtree. who
may swing to forward, averaged
4.3 points and 2.0 rebounds
while Drultt scored 4.6 points
per contest with 50 assists.
Among the newcomers. Juniors Burns and 6 4 forward
Chuck Laster are the most
experienced. The two were
starters last year at Danville (III.)
Area Community College, the
NJCAA Division II National
champion. Burns was the
team's top rebounder while
Laster. a co-captaln. averaged
12 points and was named NJ
CAA all region.
Huffman was captain and
MVP on the Robert E. Lee High
School state champion squad of
1990. He transferred to Long
Wood from Presbyterian College.
A trio of freshman guards and
a sophomore forward are among
the Lancer crop of newcomers.
The guards are 6 3 J.B. Nelll. 6
0 Jimmy Splcer and 6-4 Matt
Wat kins. Charles Brown, a 6-3
forward, comes lo Longwood
from Fayetteville State (N.C).
Nelll scored a school record
1.301 points at Eastern High. He
averaged 25 ppg. his senior year
and made all conference three
years. Splcer averaged 13 ppg.
at North Stafford High and lilt
55 percent of his 3-polnt field
Coals. Watklns made all dlstiict
two years and all region one

veai at Oldhara County High
School.

Brown logged considerable
playing time at Fayetteville State
in

1989 '"> before sitting out

lasl season al LoilgWOOd He SV

I 15 points and '» 0 reIxiunds .it Bruton High where he

made second team all-district
and played with Lancer guard
Michael Drultt.
Also new to the squad are a
trio of walk OnS. Sophomores
Buddy Whltehurst and Adrian
Holland and freshman Tony
Wools earned spots on the
Squad in preseason drills. The 6
3 Whltehurst. who played at
Keysvllle. and the 6 1 Wools,
who prepped at Potomac, are
guards. Holland, a 6 5 forward,
is a graduate of NansemondSuffolk Academy. He decided to
red shirt this season.
Carr says rugged opposition
could be a stumbling block for
the lancers. Among the toughest
foes are Division I Baal Carolina
and NCAA Division II playoff
participant South Carolina
Spartanburg.

The schedule Is the only big
negative I
I Carr. "The
quality of our opponents Is very
strong, plus there are many
games on the road. The schedule
Itself Is Just going to teal us."
Despite key losses from last
season and a challenging
schedule, the l.ancers are looking forward to the new year.
"They (the players) are a
group thai likes to be challenged. As a goal we've set our
sights on .trying to raise our level
of play each time out."

Can

